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Abstract
M4e u(e the concept of film pace, exIpressed
throg,qh the an-dwio to analyse the broad level nar-
rati.ve strctare of filmr1. The narrative structure is
doi.d?e(d ianto iiw s ual rnarration. action sections, and
aLa(l'd ancm0tion plot development sections. We
,ypothes;ce tha t chlrages i!n the narrative struLcture
SN/aol-a haage 'n(/a,uJdiV contentt, Ahich is reflected
b:,y a chanymge /n! anudm;0 pac(-ef. We test this hypothesis
u.siag a numtber ot auadio feature functions, that re-
flect the adiuo pace. to detect changes in narrative
stroctore for 8 filimts of varying genres. The prop-
erti(es of the en(eryg were then u,sed to determine
tht. nod/ulo pace frature corresponding to the narra-
t/O(' stmotlrM for (ach filmlin ar,al,ysed. The mnethod
0(WS0 OUcr(sfold /'neterrrl4ing thte narrative struc-
fre for 7/ of the filrrms., achieving an overall precision
of t76.4'c (rnod recall of 80.3%. We map the proper-
ti'es of the speech. and ene'rtqy of film audio to the
hiyher le'Vel semnantic concept of audio pace The
au,dio puce wos in turn applied to a higher level se-
mont/colo'lgsc of the strxcture of film.
1 Introduction
Du-e to the glrowinlg armount of multimedia data,
a.ndl tl-he inade(.lua(cies of the application of tradi-
tional text based indexing techniquies to such da,ta,
ot her approaches are required for meaningful con-
tenit inaniiageinent of mul-ltimedia data. One such
ap)proach-4 is the use of domain knowledge to de-
\?elop) techniques for the semantic level analysis of
multimedia c(ontent. This allows for the derivation
of iniore applicable, vet specialised, frameworks for
die iu(d1exinlg of multimedia data. The use of do-
m-iaini kio'wledoe in this cointext is necessary to de-
riive mnore useftul techniques for the examination of
the dataxwithini the domain ilinder consideration, in
tl-his case the generalised examination of motion pic-
tule filims. Consequently, in examining the domain
of filmn, we employ the concept of film grammar [8],
a set of guidJelines that have arisen through expe-
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rience in the making of film. We exploit certain
conventions in the use of sound in filmii, that result
from filmr grarnrr,ar, to derive domain knowledge.
In this paper we examiiine the concept of film
pace, or tempo expressed throu-gh the character-
istics of the film-i audio, particularlv witlh respect to
the dyniamic content of the audio. We introduc(lle a,
nuimher of features that reflect aspects of th-ie aw-
dio pace. We then apply t:he conc.ept of audio pac.e
to the analysis of aspects of the narra.tive struc-
tu-re of film to enable the semnantic examination of
filml structure. We divi(de the narrative strulctullre
into two categories based on the audio onitent. ac-
counitinlg for both visual and aural elemlents. W;e
teim the narrative types visual narration aud(I a i-
dio narration. The changes in narratioin are marked
by changes in the characteristics of the filrm- audio
whiich will influence the audio pace. WRe hypothe-
sise that significant changes in the audio pa(e cor-
respond to changes in narrative structture. Subse-
quently, we propose the use of the a.udio pa.ce to
detect the changes in narration. After establish-
ing the relation between audio pace and( tl-he narra-
tive structure for two test film-s, exairiuiination xwas
exten-ided to a further six filrnms, using the aspe(c.ts
of the audio pace that exhibited the highest c:orre-
lation to changes in narration. In total, a,pproxi-
mately 16 hours anid 30 minutes of a.udio were ex-
amiined.
Motion picture content can be segmented, or in-
dexed, at a ntumber of level, from the low level prirtm-
itives, such as frames and shots [6], to higher level
semantic concepts such as scene detection [9, 10).
Tlhe deltectioni of chaln8ges inl narration ena-bles thle
segmentation of filmn at a semantic level, i.e. ac-
cording to the narrative cointent. This allow:Ars for
the analysis of the film structure at a higher se-
mantic level in conmiparison to the scene and s,hot
level analysis. Sections of the film, comprising of
scenies and shots, are grou-ped according to like nan-
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raiti\e content, i.e. a high level sermantic construct.
ThYe sec-.tiolts can thent be used for indexing and re-
trieval, or a.s a. feature for higher level analysis, e.g.
compatring the narrative structture of films.
The simnificance of this work is twofold. Firstly,
we inlttro(dlucce the concept of auidio pace for filna,
derived thlrough doimiaini kniowledge. Secondly, we
app-Aly atidio pa.(ce to exa.rrine the high level sernan-
tic( struicture of filmi associa ted with narrative ele-
ments. Audio pace is the a.i-idio dormain couniter-
1)ar t of the previou.isly introduc-ed concept of visuaal
filtl pa(ce [2)]. 't-le c(:-oncept of audio pace has a di-
rect sernamitic, relevance at both the film audio level,
an-d tlhe film-- level as a wlhole. The contribution of
thle atudio pace results from the genieric properties
a r1i contiruttous natuie of tl-te funictions derived to
d(leteruline the plroperties of the audio pace. Fur-
Iternmore, inference of the sernia.ntic content of film
(alb1e derive(l front- the analvsis of botlh visula.l and
aldi()o ace that would not be apparent uipon exam-
ination of a, siingle mediumn, for examnple, the use of
co*tltIterp)oirt to enmph-A-la.sise meaning within the filmr.
The la.you.t for the paper is as follows; section 2
(discusses fili-i pace, sections 3 and 4 describe the
fillmi lnarrative strtictu-re ai-id the a.udio pace respec-
tivelv, section 5 (letails tl-he experimentation.
2 Film Pace
Adam-ts et al. [2)] introduced a. measure for de-
term-iining the visua.l tenpo, or pace, of film. The
concep-)t of film-- glrammrar wa.s used to derive comi-
pltita.le metric-s of the tempo of a film. In this work
th-ie termis temlfpo and pa.(e are used interchange-
al)v, an1d iepresenit the rate of dlelivery, enicomnpass-
ing¢ suc(l--h noti(onrls as th-te dynamics of the film and
the p)erc.eptiont of tirne. Tlhe tempo is influenced
by the rate of change of variotus pro)perties within
ilie fili-nt. Th-e auithor s examined two conc(:)nrete ways
Hi \vhich the pCace of filnii is mainipulated to derive
cAonpu.ttational rfrethcld for deterrriining the pace.
[lhe factors derived from-- filrm gramrtmar were mon-
taue, or e(litinig of the shots within a filnm, and the
cam.nera nuo)tion. Both factors influence the view-
ers attention, c-ontributing sign-iificantly to the pace
of thie filimn. Th-e factors were translated into the
vistlal coniputable featires of shot length, and mno-
ti/n. A ((.-lotinulou0s pace fiuinction was derived froim
tie i \!iltia,l sshot., lengtlh anld itiotiont funictions cal-
*-Rl at.ed for a film-ri. The properties of the function
were sutch thatt short slhcot lengtlh anid a high motion
contitent. resu.ilted in a. higher pace, and vice versa.
Thie pac:e fu-nction was then used to detect story
sec-.tionts andh dramatic events, an(i for the exami-
ination of th-ie narrative stru.tcture at the act level
for indexing film at a. higher level of abstractiorn in
comparisorn with scene detectioni [1]. In tl-le latter
work the audio tempo wa.s calculated u-sing th-e r-awX
audio magritude.
We extend the concept of film pace to apply to
the audio, incorporating elements of audio edlitingf
and audio dynamics, amnongst others. Au-dio pa(-e
is derived from the aspects of filrm grammar that
influence the perceived pace of tl-he film-- thlroughl-i tlle
properties of the audio. Thr(ouAgh film-l- grarni-nar, tlle
audio generally corresponds to the visual aspec-t to
maintain tl-he parity of the audio visu-al elemuents. A
disparity between- the audio arnd visual corresq)on(lds
to a method used to emphasise the significanc(-e of
an on-screen event. Consequlenitly it is the parity
or disparity between the audio and visual aspects
of film, guided by film grammar techni(qllues, tha.t
influences the audio pa.ce.
WA"e apply the association between edlititntg
rhythm and pace to the film audio d(ornain. Du-e
the influence of the visutal aspects of tl-he filmi ont the
editing and content of the audio track, the pace cx-
hibited by the audio editing can both reflect, and
influence the perceived pace of the film. W"e fur-
ther adopt the analysis of the influenc-e of the aLudio
energy on the film pace. A rriore dynarnic energy
track, containing multiple loud auldio sourc es, corii-
mands more auiral attention front- the viewer.
For further inspiration on audio factors thiat itt-
flutence the pace, we consider the work of Chliot 144].
Chion discussed factors of sound with relation to
the "the perception of timne in the irmage' ([4], pg
13), art- integral aspect of filimi pace over whic-h soutn(l
has significant influence. Chion prop)osed tha.t the
dynarmic nature of the sou-nd effects the teni-poral
influence of the soutnd. The sorntd dynarnics were
defined in terms of how tl-he souind is sustainted land
the predictability of the progression of the So)nd.
For exairtple, a sounrd that is rapidly c-hanging and(
irregular focuses the attention of the listetter to a
greater degree. Similarly, an irregular teil)po will
increase the dynamnic natu-re of the sou-nd.
3 Audio and Visual Narration
With the aim of content ba.sed navigation we ex-
amnine the narrative striueture o)f filimi thr1i)ouigh1 tlte
analysis of film auidio, identifying the commo)till nar-
ralive tecihtiqUes Lused in filirtl aa. broad level. At
a high level of abstraction the narration of tle film
can be divided inito two elemrents, action and plot
development. We use the characteristics of the au-
dio exhibited by these two narrative eleinen-ts as
the basis for (leriving a binary narrative struc-ture
based on the audio. Accordingly, we separate filmr
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illtO se(-ctions(:) of Visual nariation, action, and audio
liar.lrationi.( plot developnment.
3.1 Visual Narration
\WN,e termil action sequences 'iisual narr'ation. In
t-his case action. refers to the more general concept
of (o)n-s(-reen evenlts that are of a visually descriptive
llattil're. Visuial narration can be divided into two
suib-tyxpes, high pa.ced and low paced. High pace,
stich as car (cases, is claracterised byv higher atudio
-1.id visual pace. Low pace, which includes bu-ilding
tensio01., iS characterised bv lower audio pace. This
i-s accom-npantied by eitlhe low or high visual pace.
WVhile visual narration canl ocCuI duiring periods of
iboth 1high and low au-dio pace, the technique is pre-
lorinmarntly associated with high pace. Vistial nar-
rative secttions exlhibit a low level of speech content.
3.2 Audio Narration
Plot development sections relate to the advance-
wient of the filrm plot, and character development,
conmeven tredominantl through dialogue. These
ec-tiCon)s ate of a mr-ore verbally descriptive nature.
\V~e term these section-s audijo narratioon. Audio nar-
ratiorn is chiaracterised bv sections that are verbally
dlescriptive. The detail of the information content
o)f th-ie on-screen event is depicted through the audio
elemnenits rath-er than the visual elements. The au-
diO is re(qUired for a. detailed understanding of the
o--screen content. For example, for a scene that
consists of a. (.c.onversation, the visuals can be used
to establish setting and the identity of the speak-
ers. However, the au-dio is required for a, detailed
u-nderstanding of the content of the conversation.
[The to tl-he generally lower audio energy and less
etitropy in the the atidio, dule to the necessity to
(cleat lA deliver information through the audiio, an-
(io na.rraatioi is associated with low audio pace and
a higlh level of speech content.
4 Audio Pace
Trhe ai-idio pace represents a more generally ap-
plicable semnantic examnination of filrm audio. The
geretic n-ature allows the atidio pace to be applied
to a ma.nge of problermis and the approach allows for
tlie (com_iparison of sections of the audio at a seman-
tic level. Due to the continuous nature of the audio
pace func-ction, tlhe fuinction encapsulates the global
prop.)erties of the a.ndlio. As a. restult tlie aui-dio pace
can l)e applied to the broad level examination of
tli-e at dio content witl-h a high level of abstraction.
Rathfer thian the ana.lysis of audio at a low level,
over slhort duration audio segments, the audio pace
en-a.bles thie analysis of the atudio over a number of
filmr slhiots. At tlhe highest level the characteristics
of the audio can be examined across the filmTr as
a whole. This enables the extension of the coin-
pa.rison of sections of auidio within- the filimi, arnd
ftirther allows scope for the extenisioni of tlh-e inlves-
tigation comparing and linking similar sectionis of
audio pace across films.
A nuirber of feattures were developed to en(-ap)-
stulate the dynamic nattire of the audio to rn-easure
aspects that we theorise relate to atidio pace. The
continn-oims function for eaclh feature, calculated in
the shot domain, was used to represent the aspect
of the audio pace feattire ftmnction over the filrni.
The feattures are grouped into two) categories.
4.1 Audio Feature
The first category consistedl of a a.uldio fea-
ture analysis, the audio energv. The audio en-
ergy, characterised by the average audio amiplitude,
was calculated at the shot level and subseqtuentlv
smoothed. We hypothesise that aspects of the dy-
namics of the audio content are inherent in the
properties of auidio energy, p-articularly in film au-
dio, hence enabling the u-se of the energy as a. mcea-
su-re of the audio pace. A hiigher overall atidio en-
ergy denotes a. higher audio pace di-te to tlhe (d-
namnic natuire of the filnm a.tidio required to sust.aii
high energy. For sustained periods of high energy,
typically multiple sources of audio are present. It is
the dynamic na.ture of the iniultiple auidio sources,
each of high audio energy that suggests a. higlh per-
ceived pa.ce.
4.2 Audio Dynamics
The second ca.tegory consisted of a numbei of al-
gorithms that were developed to directly nieasure
aspects of the dynamics of the film audio at dif-
ferent resolutions. The dynaiic features adhere to
our assertions linking the dynamic nature of auidio
with audio pace.
The atidio entropy 1 is a, high resolution, fiine
scale metric for determiining the dynamic chara(-
teristics of atidio. Audio entropy c:alculates the
low level change in an audio signal by determin-
ing the incremeintal change irn audio conitent be-
tween consecutive segnments, of tlhe au(lio signal.
This is determined by calciulating the dissim-ilaritv
between successive atidio segments of fixed dura-
tion. The audio characteristics of ea.ch segml-ent wa.s
encapstilated using an audio feattire vector com-
prising of timne donmain features, such as energy,
Fourier domnain features, such as bandwidth and
brightniess, MIel-frequency cepstral coefficient feaa-
tu-res, and wavelet domain features (37 features in
'Differs from information theory definitioni.
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a11). L(iua.t.ion 1 shows the rmethod tised to calcu-
late. thl-is measture of entropy, where -i and Sj_- are
Consec.utive audio feature vectors.
\(Wi., Si.-0l 1 3 1 :
El?tropy(i) = 1 -A (' (i-.)) (1)
Thle auidio eutropy results in an indication of the
cha.ange in the au(dio signal over a short time framie,
which is analogous to tlhe frame bv frame difference
u-se(d to determine visulal Imlotionl. A higher miiea-
su-ire of audio entLopy correlates to a higher degree
of chAange in the audio, and to a higher au(dio pace.
Thte a-dio entrop)WWas (designCTled to encapsulate the
the audio d(lnarnics with a sirrilar theory to mo-
tion in- the visual pa-e domnain ([2, 3]). The audio
segnienit by seg-melnt difference in the audio signal
is analogous to thie visUal frame by fame difference
ised to determirine motion.
Audio type u-ses the c()oncllept of coherence in the
aRUdio, in terms of the broad structure of the audio
c(:--ontelt, to determine dyinauics on a coarse scale.
The audio is segrmented into sections of speech, rmu-
sic, silence, andi noise. The audio type measures
the rate of chan(ge for these audio types. A higher
rate of change in the nuimber 'of audio types over
a period of timle is in-dicative of less cohesion in
the audio structure as the audio type changes more
fre(uelltly. This resul-ts in a more dynamic audio
content and a, higher audio pace. The audio type
for each fixed du-rationi audio segment was deter-
mined using a Support Vector mnachine [12] for clas-
sific:ation traiiied on audio samples extracted from
filnm. On(-e again each segm-lenit was characterised
b) the feature vectoi des(ribed above. The audio
type mnetric is then calculated as the rate of change
in the audio types is caleulated using the inverse
(if the duration, in seconds, of each section of con-
tiguloUs a.uidio type. The inverse measure is used to
enc-apsulate the concept that an increase in the rate
of chancge of the audio segmeents corresponds to an
increase in the audio pace. Sections of shorter du-
ration will be associated with a higher audio type
value, wl-hile loniger sectionis have a lower value of au-
(i(o type. Th-iis imeasu-re is analogous to shot length
in the visua.l dloinai. The shot length indica.tes a
c..ohesive structure 01 sectioii in the vistial (onlain,
a. single shoat. Similarly, a segment of contiguous
audio type signifies a cohesive section of audio.
The speech dynamics component of the audio
pa(e algorithm proport.ional to the speech present
in tlhe audio signial. The audio sigrial is classified,
ti,sing tl-he classific-ation mnethod described above,
into speeclh and other, to distiiiagtiish speech hfrotii
non-speech data. The irnverse of the proportCioii of
speech within each shot was then used as art iridi-
cation of au-dio pace. That is, an increase in spee-clh
content results in a decrease irn audio pace. The
feature is a coarser and less generic. mea.sure of dly-
namnic content due to the differentiation betweeni
the two broad categories of speech and noin-s)eech.
The feature was designiedl with regards t.o our asser-
tions linking the properties of th-ie speech exhibited
by the narrative structure with audio pace.
A more detailed descriptioni of the selectioii of
the feature set ari-d the au-dio segmrentation method(-
is beyond the scope of this paper, these algorithmis
are detailed in [7]. It is sufficieint to note that the
feature set is designed to encapsuilate the piropeties
of film audio and the discrimniinatioi-i a(-ccuracy of
speech fiom the remaininrg broad level a.udiio types
was 85.1%.
5 Narration Detection
We investigate the relationship between the 1)o-
posed audio visual narrative stru-icture and the an-
dio pace mnetrics, examined both individuallv, and
in combination. As we hypothesise tha.t changes ill
narration correspond to change in the audio pace,
we determine the c6rrelation between edges of tl-he
pace funIctioins and the narra.tive changes.
This hypothesis was tested initially by comrnpar-
ing the changes in narration for two test filrnis to th-e
edges of each audio pace metric fiunction. The edges
of the audio pace fiunctions were determined at clif-
ferent levels of smoothing and sensitivity. The test-
inig was then extended to fu-rther test films, tusing,
the audio pace functions that exhibited the high-
est correlation- between narrative changes and( the
edges detec:ted in the functions.
5.1 Method
Each audio pace metric function wa.s generated
and smoothed at a number of levels. An edge de-
tection algorithm [5] was then used to detect sig-
nificant edges in the; derivative of each the ftinc-
tion. The detected edges were then comnpared with
the ground tru-th narrative structure in orlder tojde-
termine the extent of the relationship between the
audio pace rmetric and the audio visual na.ira.tive
structure.
Smoothing of the audio pace function-is is used
due to the examination of the narrative struc:ture at
a broad level. The changes in narration that occuir
over a relatively small number of shots are related
to event detection rather than narrative struct.re.
Figure 1 shows an the audlio energy plot fcor an ex-
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tiract of the filrn .James Bond - The World is Not
Enough.. The graph shows both the raw energy av-
eraged by shot, and the energy smnoothed over 10
Stlhots. The graph is an example of the correspon-
deienc-e betweeni the audio pace, in this case the en-
ergv, and the narrative structure. Edge El marks
(hanoe from visual to auidio narration, while edge
1I iricfic-.ates the transition from audio to visual.
f-I (co0111 ast to the clear distinctions between narra-
t ye sections exhibited by the smoothed energy, the
cn' eilercgv' Coontain,-s two sections of opposing narra.-
yi\ec tech-inique wvithin the narrative sections. Point
-1 ni-<llks a visual evenit withiin the audio narrative
sectiont, and point B rmarks a.n audio event, cor-
responding to plot development, within a section
of visual narration. Points A and B correspond
t1o even-ts, annd edges E1 and E2 to changes in the
niarrative type.
5.2 Ground Truth
To limnit su-bjectivity, the ground trtuth narra-
tion was dleterminie(d mnanually for each shot. This
w!a-s thei- nmapped to the narrative structure to de-
ci(-t chan.lges in narration at two levels. The scene
level, scene chanues that coincide with a shift in
niarrative tvplI)e for a. scene, and the intra scene, or
section. level that occiurs wl-hen sections within the
s'ei melevel narration exlhibit a. change in narrative
c.( nlique. Th-ie scene level changes in narra.tion
trepreSsenits broad.- level c-hanges in narrative tech-
iniqte between groups of scenes that exhibit differ-
ii:ig narrative prop-erties, wlhile sections are signif-
ic:ant ch-J-anges in narrative within the scene. The
grround1 truthl narrative type for a scene is defined
as the nrrat.ive type ex ibited by thle myiajority of
stIots within-i the sc-ene. For scene detection, we
adopted. the (iefiinitioin of a film scene as used in [II].
A secXtion is (lefin:ed as a. change in narrative type of
01) o:) more consecutive shots in du-ratioi, indexed
UN tle- intitia.l and fina.l shot in the section. The
tin eshol(l on the mrinirmurn shot duration of a, sec-
tion is imnposed as suich sec-tions correspond to the
[woc-aIod 1(-vxrel narrative structure that we are investi-
;ati D.
Tbie numnber of ground truth edges was deter-
iiiin-ed( by all the gruiound truth changes in narra-
on adjusted for- oveilap. When-i opposing scene
and section narrative edges overla.p onily onie edge
is deemned to contribute to the ground truth edge
set as both edges will not be detected sinuiltane-
o01 slv. The gr-oundcl tru-th edge set is adjusted to
acl-hieve an a-ccurate evalua.tioni of the edge (detec-
tion- perform-tance. Ground tru-th narrative changes
tiat oc(cur for scenes of less than 10 shots in dura-
tion are discarded. This condition is an extension
to the scene level of the inimiiuinam shot duration
used to determiine section level narrative changes.
Secondly, the ground truth n-arra.tive chaiices that
do not correspond with a.n actual global chanrge in
narrative tvpe are remonved. This sc-enario arises
due to a sectional change in narrative techTiniq-.ue oc-
curring at the end of a. scene, imm-iediately prior to
a scene level narrative chaiige of the same narrative
type. Hence only one e(dge is detectable as a. c-hiange
in narration. Th--e revisedl nrouwl-d trutlh edge set is
used to calculate a.n adjusted rec-all value. Th-te T)re-
cision wa.s similarly adjjusted.
5.3 Data
The film audio analysed was extracted from-i a,
digital encoding of tl-he film arnd c-onverted to a wave
audio file with a. sample ra.te of 44.1kHz, 16 bit
mono. The auidio segmen-t size of' ().225s was u-sed
in the classification of the audio type in deteri-nin-
ing the audio dynamic features. Initially the (conm-
parison of the audio pace metrics with the auidio
visual narrative structure was performed on two
filrms, The AMatriU(AM) anid Lethal Weapon. 2(LLIXV2).
The two films were chosein due to the dlifferin-g naa-
tUres of the auC1io and narrative properties of each
filmi. Lethal Weapon 2 follows a c(:)onventiona.l ac-
ti)rn film structure with a. more convention-ial IIse of
audio. Thte MAlatrix is a. more comnplex filmn, both
in terms of audio and narrative structure. Fig-
uire 2 shows the ground truth edges for The Matr';ix
and Lethal Weapon 2 respectively, the smoothed
energy is included as a. point of reference. The en-
ergy is smoothed at a coarse level to eniable a. br(o)ad
overview of the energy c-haracteristic-s of the filmi-- as
a. whlole.
Subsequeiitly, the relationi-ship between narra-
tive structure aid audio pace was investigate(d for
a. fllrthel six films of varyinlg genrlles, A iiens( A),
Ja?mes Bond - Tomtorrow Never Dii.es(B), The
Mummy, (C), Pitch Biack(D), Titanic(E), and The
Tru.man Show(F).
The eight filmns tised in the analysis are slhow in
table 1, which displays the rname of each filrnm along
with the associated abbreviation, a.nd the geinre an(d
duiration of the film. The film genre cla.ssific.ations
were taken from the Internet A/lovie Database2. In
total, approximately sixteen hours and thirty n-in-
-ites of film audio was examined.
2www.iinclb.comn.
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James Bond - Energy
"energy" "A" + "EB1" I¾-
"energy smooth" "B" 1 "B_2" "
Figure 1: Plot of the energy for a. section of James Bond - The World is Not Enough..
Film Title Genre Duration
M The Matrix Action, thriller, science fictioni 2.06hr
LVWV2 Lethal Weapon 2 Comedy, action, thriller 1.83hr
A Aliens Science fiction, action, thriller, horror 2.521ir
B James Bondl - Action, adventure, thriller 2.1Olir
Tomiiorrow Never Dies
C( The Mummly Adventure, action, horror, comeclv 1. 811wl
D Pitchl Black Horror, science fiction, thriller 1.771wr
E Titanic Drana., romaniee 3.00hr
F The Trumian Show Fantasy, comlecly, (lramia 1t.541h
Table 1: Th-ie set of test film-s used to evaluate the detection of the audio visual narrative struictnre.
5.4 Edge Detection and Result Evalua-
tion
Thre edge detection algorithm used the first
(deritvative to determine the significant edlges of the
ai0(11o pamce finctmion. Deriche's recursive filtering al-
gorith-ni ([5]) was use(d to ca,lcuilate the first deriva-
tiive of the fuinction. The peaks of the derivative
i lien-i correspon-id to tlhte edges in the audio pace func-
tiont. I'wo param-ieters are relevant for determining
tlie signific-a.nt edues of the audio pace functions.
The pa-ra-meter .sigma () is uised in the Deriche
alo'orithin to determine the gradient of tlie edges
t(o be detected. Edges of a mnore gradual gradient
are detected 11isil:g larger values of E. The value
of E has the effect of smi-:oothinig the ftunction whern
d-etermininyg the first derivative. The E paramneter
relates to the level of deta.il in examining the edges
of th-e futnc-tion. Changes in. the narrative type are
coarse in ntature d(Ie to the necessary coherence in
the strictiure of the film. Th-e Z values a.re used
to elimiinate minio details, enabling tlhe broad level
analysis of the narrative struc-ture. C'onIseqluernthly,
larger values of E will more accurately reflect tlhe
scale requ11ired to detect narrative even-ts. The sec-
Onid parameter ulsed is a threshold, A, that re]lates to
the sensitivity of tlhe edgfe detection algorithlln. The
A parameter acts as a cut. off to sele(-.t the p)ea.ks in-1
tl-he first derivative fu-inc'tion that. correspond to tlle
signaificant edges. Differilng com}bina.tioris of both
parameters are exanlii-ied, with- a. value of 2 = 10)
auicdI A = 1.0 proving mlost successful.
The extrema. of the deriva.tive of the audio pace
functions, satisfying a thresh1ol1(1 recltiremlent. cor-
responded to the edges in the audio pae fucll--
tion. Each detected functioni, or candidate, edge
was comi-pared witl-h the groutnd truth. Duie to tlhe
smootlling technique, and the uise of cillelliatic tech-
niqcues such as establishing shots, a. tolerance was
used to deteriliinre the matel-lilg of a can-adidate and
grotund truth edge. The tolerance was determinied
with respect to the level of smoothing. The edge
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Figu-re 2': (a) The Matri'x and (b)Lethal Weapon 2
gr0ounId trlutlh n-arra,tive changes.
cision, the proportion of edges detected that cor-
iespon-d t,o a. cha.nge in narration, and recall, the
proportion) .of the ground truth changes in narra-
tion dett.eted.
Table 2 suimmarises the narrative changes that
oC(culr fo0r ea.c.h film, listing the total number of
changes along with the number of section and
s(cene narrNativre chaniges that occur. The nuimber
of grotund truth edges, and the revised number of
ground tru.mth edges, u-sed to calculate the revised
re(-ca-ll accUracy determined are also displayed.
5.5 Experimental Results
Iniitially, a. preliminary analysis was condu-cted
On L and AM to determine the degree of correspon-
denc(.e between elements of the audio pace and the
narrative strruct nre. This analysis established that
tlhe strongest correspondence between the narrative
StIlrctutre a.nd elenlents of the audio pace occulrred
for dyn-aminic characteristics of the speech, and en-
ergy. The audio entropy and audio type exhibited a.
lesser correspoindence in comparison. The analysis
was then extended to the remaining films ulsinig tlhle
audio pace elemnents speeclh and energy.
The results from the extended aynalysis indicated
that no single feature, or combina.tion of features,
performs with sufficient accuracy across a.ll the test
data. However, it was noted that when a, combina-
tion of the speech dynamics an-d energy exlhibited
a corresponidence to the narrative structure, the
speech dynamics alone performed poorly, and vice
versa. Consequenitly, we examinied the audi) en-
ergy in order to determinie a single, unified method
to detect the narrative structure given tl-he speech
dynamic and energy audio pace fu-nc-.tions. To es-
tablish a relationship between the audio en-ergy a,nd
the relevant audio pace feature for each film, a num-
ber of features for en-ergy calculated across the film,
including the mean, standard deviation, median,
skew and kurtosis. Each filim was labelled a.c.ord-
ing to the corresponding audio feature set that re-
sulted in the best performance. A decision tree was
successfully used to generate a, set of rules to (-cate-
gorise each film a.ccording to the median- anid mea
of the energy. Subsequently, we use the properties
of the energy to determiine the applicable function
for each film. Table 3 shows the most significant
results for the set of films studied. That is, the ac-
curacy obtained using the measure of audio pace
determinled by the examination of the audio energy
across the film. Such results represent the m-iost
consistent performa,nce accross the data, set.
The abbrevia,tion Sp is used for the speech dy-
namics and E + SP for the lineari combination-i of
speech and energy. The same parameters were used
for the edge detectioni for each film.
Across the experimernts the hypothesised rela-
tionship between the audio pace and narirative
structure was generally held. The main exception
was The Truman Show. The low recall for this
film is attributed to the high number of narrative
changes given the duratiorn of, and the number of
shots within, the film, certain edges were niot (Je-
tected due to smoothing. For example, The Tru-
man Show comprises of 35 narrative changes over
approximately 1.5hrs of film and 1430 shots. How-
ever The Mummy consists of 21 narrative changes
over 1.8hrs and 1850 shots.
With the exception of The Truimavn Show, there
appears to be a correlation between the speech a-ii-
dio pace metric and the emphasis of conifli(ctt over in-
teraction between characters withini the film. Suchl
films emphasise the importance of speech, as plot
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Film M LW2 A B C D E F
Scelne clhanges 22 19 15 14 17 16 38 19
Section changes 26 17 18 20 9 15 16 20
Total 48 36 33 34 26 31 54 39
Ground truth 47 35 33 33 25 31 53 38
Adjusted ground truth 43 29 33 31 21 31 44 35
Trable : Summ-nar of tlhe narrative changes for each filiim tested and the adjuste(d ninber of narrative changes
i.si((i to cculate recall.
a(dvancemenit occurs :)red(lominantly through visual
itarration. Th-iis is particularly the ca-se when the
a itagonist is noni-hiiu-man, or with few characters
with the ability to speak sulrviviing unltil the end
of the filrfm (Pitch Black. Aliens). The Mumm.y is
ant examrnple of a, corbination of horror and com-
e(-v. the cormedy necessitates interaction between
lcharacters. Th-is c.orrelation is also possibly true of
The Trlmarn- Show, as the majority of the film the
filrn unfolds from the perspective of the main char-
acter, who b)ecomes increasingly isolated from the
remaining characters over the cou-rse of the filim.
Film| Feature Precision(%) Recall(%)
NI .S'p 75c).() go90.7
A Sp 74.3 78.8
D 'Sp 71.1 87.1
F SSp 78.6 62.9
LWV2 E+fSp 80.( 69.0
B E +Sp 81.5 71.0
C' E + Sp 70.4 90.5
E E+ .Sp 82.5 75.0
Table 3: Results for the additional set of test films.
6 Conclusion
Aspects of the audio pace were examined to in-
vestigate the correspondeince between the audio vi-
sulal narrative structture of filri and elements of the
audio pace. We coontend that the changes in the
narration influences the characteristics of the film
audio -ontent and consequently changes in the nar-
rative structure and audio pace will coincide. We
therefore attempted to detec-t the changes in narra-
tion b)y identifying the significant edges in the au-
dio pace feature functioons. Examination of the test
film-fis indica.ted aspects of tl-he audio pace exhibited
a (eo.rresp)onldence witlh the auudio visual niarration.
Characteristics of the audio energy were used to de-
termine the applicable audio pace finction for each
filmn.
FiittuIe work includes the: extension of the test
data set to develop a. mnore (nomprehensive method
for (determ-nining the applicable audio pac-e fiuinction
for a film given the audio energy characteristics.
The audio pace represents generic property of the
audio content. Consequently, other film audio anal-
ysis techniques can be incorporated with the au-
dio pace to produce multi-modal techniques for the
higher level semantic analysis of filmn. The mlethod(I
fiurther facilitates semantically driven-i analysis to be
applied accordiing the relevan-it narrative type, along
wvith the examination of the properties of narratiorn
of the film as a whole.
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